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MEW BUILDING UNDERWAY
!•.•••» U'l Frolic Proves Success
ed Costumes, Color Affair

* black cats, pump-
| dougnnuts, masks

Staters blended
ntastic tone, making

Frolic a gala af-
*ason, Friday night,

Sales for the Victory Loan
j|ll students did not (started on Monday, October 29.
umes, a large num-

jfoi their hair and
iiselves in a true

Victory Loan
Sales Start
At "State"

Dr. Benson Shows
Fraternity Movies

Dr. Charles E. Benson, Profes-
sor Emeritus of New York Uni-
versity, will show colored moving
pictures of the South and West
at the monthly meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi. Honor Society in Edu-
cation on November 12.

In December the fraternity
will go to New York to see the
play "You Touched Me," and in
January a suest speaker will

| give a book review.
The first meeting of this or-

ganization was held in Septem-
ber. After a business session,
several members told of "em-
barrassing moments" as begin-
ning teachers.

In striving to attain the ut-
most in cleanliness, Alice Mae
S^hofie'd ma^e ° T"'*tu.re of a
large shoe with a window for
each child's name, stating that rfs «

[when they came to school nice OVJT/i
and dean the names would be

remarked, "But Miss Schofield
you don't look old enough to be
the old woman who lived in a
shoe!"

Another child in Miss 3cl\w motion pictures every Wedne:
leld's class inquired why there day afternoon for the sole bene-

Essay Contest Announced to Students;
Winner to Receive $50.00 Victory Bond

hion. The asseni-
| transformed into a
ath the proper touch
fie decorations,-
provided by La Sala

Ehestra. During the
| evening a birthday
" ; held and the last

j|e floor was Joseph
" 1 Marie Gaughan.
;ehling "graciously"

I prize of a pie after
pie-eating contest.

on the first day of the Eighth
Victory Loan Drive.

Emily Mix is chairman with
Miss Keay as faculty advisor.
Other committees are: Booth—
Frank Lucyk: John Derco, and
Joseph Ford: Sales — Dorothy
Gagg, and Evelyn Mott; Finan-
cial—Jean Bender; Publicity—
Rachel Wilbert, Dorothy Wolfe,
Emma Van Velthoven and Mary
Ruscica.

Students who have volunteered
their services to sell Bonds and
Stamps are Antoinette Ciara-
mella, Virginia Yereance, Bar-

, was his close com- bara Gregory, Virginia Murray,
fierbert finished first' Barbara Cummings, Rose Holz-

few minutes was man, Jane Loughrey, Dorothy
thelistle through

Tied his prize
are curious and

jpportunity to gaze
found Madame

3 obliging. She eon-
F of palmistry for a
led on Page 4)

Shows
I Movies

y, October 22, the
[began their series
novies. These shows

||p. m. and admission
gents. For one dime

comics and car-
latest type.
; meeting, Monday,

lie Juniors discussed
%r their dance which
peld in . December.
ully planned their

started on other

fitted for their
day, October IS.

lie ring is standard
'i of the stone is for
JM to decide. Any
'svas not present on

wants to order
{see" Lois" Jstarkvart

Ackerman, Joan Doyle, Lenore
Hacker. Charlotte Bishop. Betty
Williams, Lottie Rutyna, Rose
Esposito, Winnie Michota, Myr-
tle Pavlis, Virginia Donald,
Jsanie Neil, Ester Marion, Ruth
Spedding, Ida Seitsema, and
Ruth Newbold.

Honrs For Sales Listed
Bonds and stamps will be sold

on Mondays from 10:25-1:15:
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri-
days from 12:25 -1:15; and Mon-
day, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 1:20 -110.

The committee is planning an
assembly program for the near
future to promote the sale of
Bonds and Stamps.

We all must realize that it is
not over yet! Let's all get behind
this new Victory Loan and do
our utmost to finish the job.

SRORETY PLANS DINNER
AT ALEXANDER HAMILTON

The Alexander Hamilton Hotel
has been selected as the location
for the gala installation dinner
planned by the members of Theta
Delta Rho Sorority. The dinner
was the main topic discussed at
the October meeting which was
held at the college.

The constitution of the soror-
ity was read, and" rewritten

Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege requests the honor of
your company at an Honor
Roll Dedication Service to be
held at the college on the eve-
ning of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14, at 8:15 p. m.

A short program will be held
in the auditorium, after which
the audience will adjourn to
the upper corridor for the un-
veiling of the Honor RoiL Mrs.
James G. Platt, mother of Wil-
liam Platt, will represent the
Gold Star Mothers, and James
H. Cole, father of Howard
Cole, will represent the other
service people, at the unveil-
ing.

The main speaker will be
r)r> •n7>i]2r/L Johnson.

Class Activities
At a recent meeting of the

Student Government Association,
the Junior Class received final
ipproval on their idea to show

were so many guppies in the fish
bowl when a short time ago there
were only two. The teacher hast-
ily announced that was a subject
that would be discussed later.

Caro1 L.eBeau told another fish
story. It seems that two little
girls were having a discussion
in her class:

First little girl: "We have two
gold fish at home."

Second little girl: "Are they
going to have any babies?"

First little girl: "How do I
know? "

Second little girl: "Isn't one
getting fat?"

(Continued on Page 4)

Museum Displays
Painting Done By
Dr. Aiteneder

Dr. Louise EL Aiteneder, assist-
ant professor of psychology, has
had one of her paintings chosen
for exhibition at the annual show
of New Jersey artists at the
Montclair Art Museum. Of over!
600 works of an submitted, 285 j
•were chosen to be exhibited ati
the museum.

Artists, both professional and']
amateur, were permitted to sub- j
mit two works cf ait (oils, water
colors, sculpture) for considera-
tion by a jury of distinguished

fit of raising the necessary funds
for its Junior Dance.

But the Juniors are not the
only active group, for the Senior
Class brought up for approval
the following activities: an ori-
ginal production, a benefit bas-
ketball game, a turkey raffle, the
sale o"r candy and soda in the
cafeteria; and a juke box is to
be placed somewhere in the col-
lege for the student body to
enjoy.

SGA To Revise Constitution
Revision of the SGA's consti-

tution, calling for a junior to be
eligible for presidency instead,

\ senior, is under careful con-
sideration. A committee of two,[available

in connection with the cam-
paign now underway for the
construction of a new building
for Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege, the announcement of an
essay contest, open only to stu-
dents of the college, dealing with
the subject, "A Call for ICxpas-
sion at Paterson State Teachers

I College," was made by Sditli
Coyie, president of the Student
Government Association at a
meeting held October 23. Doris
Nebesnak, senior, chairman; Eve-
lyn Walton, junior; Angela Ro-
manelli, sophomore; and Ruth
Newbold, freshman, formed the
committee which conferred with
Miss Jackson to draw up rules
and regulations.

The rcouits Of the xneeimg
are as follows: A $50 Victory
•Rnnd -will be awarded to th» =tai.
dent. submitting tTip he^t es-s?'y-
and other essays considered meri-
torious will be published in the
Paterson Morning CalL By
means of these publications, the
necessity for immediate expan-
sion of the college will be placed
before the public.

Personal Viewpoint Stressed

Each essay is to be a persua-
sive treatment of the student's
personal reasons-for desiring a
new building and campus. This
is the oppoitunity for all Staters
to speak for their own interests
and for the interests of future
students.

Ideas must be incorporated in
not less than four hundred or
mere than six hundred words.

Manuscript regulations as
stated in "A Term Paper Manu-
al," pages live and six, section
entitled "Preparing Manuscript,"
must be followed. Copies are

Edith Coyle and Anne Paulison,
are investigating.

Allotments to all committees
and class treasurers have been
made. The Masque and Masquers
and the Athletic Council will re-
ceive increases in their allot-
aents.
The idea of awarding pins to

students who have served active-
ly L'li the council was again
brought to the floor and consider-
able discussion followed. No

the college bnot — I
stcre; price, $.05.

Essays are to be typewritten,
if possible, and are to be turned

1945, to any one of these merr-
bers of the English Department:
Miss Jackson, Miss Jeffries, Miss
Tiffany, Dr. Karp. Any cX these
members will be glac to confer
with students regarding the con-
test.

Judges, numbering three; will
definite conclusion was reached!be appointed by Dr. Wightman
and the subject was tabled until and the English Department
the next meeting.

"Walton Extends Thanks =
Evelyn Walton., chairman ° f lFTA. T o HeC2£

the Red
thanked

Cross College
the student

Unit,
body

artists Dr Aiteneder, who paints thrOugh the SGA for their co-
for a hobby, tss taken up paint-
ing within the last few years.
She lias had one other painting
chosen for the annual Mont-
clair exhibit several years ago.

Dr. Alteneder's canvas, entitled
Flowers of the Field," depicts

a large bouquet of wild flowers
placed in a pitcher against a
dark background. Queen Anne's
lace, shumack, black-eyed susans
—all form a mass 01 subdued
cream, white, yellow, and deep
red relieved
"oliage.

by dark green

The exhibit, which is open to
the public, runs until November
0. Tnerels no admission "charge.

(Continued on Page 4)

Girls'Glee Club
Rehearses Songs

StUi wondering where the vel-
vety tones of Christmas songs
came from on October 5th? The
Girls' Glee Club was the origin
of this harmonious group. Re-
hearsing sons, "The Lord's
Prayer" and "Listening to the
Lambs," was one way of getting
acquainted.

The arrangement. of the seat-
ing chare followed-,the reading of

Various Speakers
All are invited to the meetings

of the F.T.A. to hear interesting
speakers on education, see Miss
Meeker's slides, listen t the--
Seniors' points of view, on prac-
tice teaching, and visit the Or-
phanage and Horace Maira,
School. Other activities are .also
being planned by. the program - \
committee under the direction
of Virginia Murray. _

On November 5, toi&s MattK "="f
Dpremus, principal of School
No. 24; will speak on American
Education week. All should try
to attend. Refreshments ^snll 1
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fay CAi*Oi.iTN ORE'*s>A\TS

Third period Friday morning
is OHG that concerns every stu-j
dent here at P.S.T.C. Assemblies |
require two things—interest and
an^audience. If there is interest
there is bound to be an audience,
so your inquiring reporter went
buzzm7 around to find out what
type of assemblies would give
100 percent attendance.

Frank Lucyfc's favorite is a
j presentation of school talent in
the form of a student amateur j
show. Tiiis type of assembly '"=
chock full of fun and interest
and reveals the hidden abilities

A professional performance
along any musical line would
suit Miriam Swann to a "T". She
enjoys music in any form es-
pecially group and solo singing.

Ruth Wheeler summed up her
'iikes" in assembly programs in-
to one word—variety. This covers
quite an assortment of activities
including- dancing, singing, andBRIGHTER HORIZONS

The most iniDortant posl-war project to us in college!acting. Ruth thinks student ta-
is the drive for a" new building. This editorial will prove lent should definitely have a
of great importance to thuse ui you who are interested in \ par: in some of the assemblies j
seeing the "expansion of Paterson State Teachers College and Patricia Goodwin seconds
into an institution with unlimited educational and social
laciiities.

This plan for a new Paterson State is by no means a
: ! recent one, but has been echoed again and again by citizens
1 * of our city, renowned educators, our own faculty, and the
i student body of our college.
f ~ Having achieved the final victory, many servicemen
• ! T and women will return to civilian life burning with the

[ I * desire to further their education. After revaluing their
! * ^ values, they have placed knowledge uppermost. How do

^e hope to accommodate the onrushing masses of veterans
and high-school graduates? The answer lies with the State
Legislature, but before any appropriations can be made for
ar educational institution, proof must be given the public
that the expansion of our college would establish Paterson
not only as a center of culture and progressive education, but
also provide the city with educated men and women who
are, by far, better citizens.

The teaching profession is truly a noble one; what more
positive steps can be taken to insure the well-being of our
children other than providing a place where the youth of
today can derive academic benefits in preparation for
community welfare work?

We, as students, can further this cause to a great extent
by uniting with our leader, Dr. Clair S. Wightman, and
helping in every possible way to make this dream a reality.

The opportunity nas come. An essay contest which
will have far reaching consequences is now in progress. | -Anything pertaining to drama-
It is the duty of every student to take part in letting the t i c s i s 0 K - b v Dot Krech. She
public know that the new college is a "must". thinks a good student production

With our enrollment increasing by leaps and bounds, [is top-notch assembly entertain-
new fields of learning can be conquered, but we must first m e n t- and short skits and panto-

.Mary Nicholson, Mary Irfra
Tacke, and Lorrain Spirko, stu-
dent nurses, give three cheers
for anj* type of musical assem-
bly with student participation.

Saul Rubin is an advocate of
short peppy assemblies. Profes-
sional entertainment is "tops"
with him. Saul also likes com-
munity songs which strengthen
the feeling of unity and friend-
liness among the students.

"1 will look into my crystal
ball"—yes that's for Begina
Pi-tss. Anything mystical or ma-
gical rates high with her. "Stu-
dent productions are swell too/'
says Regina, "with a few profes-
sional shows squeezed in now
and then."

be given the opportunity to prove that Paterson can
excel not only in industry and commerce but also in culture
and education.

Deem it a privilege to do your share in fulfilling the
hopes of every citizen in thfe community.

H.P.

WHAT BOB TEACHING MEAN TO YOU?
From' the personal point of view of character and

p"sonality, how well qualified are you to teach? Have you
ever seriously thought "of the many qualifications and quali-
ties that a successful teacher must have and of how much
of his personality and ideas he must put into his work?

The qualities of the successful teacher recognize no
sabject-matter limitations: they apply to instructors in ail
fields. They are the "human" qualities whcih all of us should
possess and which teachers must possess. The teacher must
iiave a sincere liking for people, a desire to wort with them
and for them, a fundamental understanding of the human
wants and needs of individuals and the determination to
aid them in achieving their desires. He must be a patient
kind,.and tolerant individual who respects bis fellow man-
he must have a sense of humor which includes the ability
to laugh at himself as well as at the nejrt person. Above
all he must be more concerned with the personality and
character growth of the individual pupil than in any ''book-
learning" which might be put across.

The teacher must b" generous in giving of himself—.his
thoughts, his personality, and his skill; and you might well'
ask what he can expect in return for his service I think1

it is, important for vou to know first what he amaoi expert
The rcaarda of teaching aye nut material;' it youTlesire v

(Continued in OH. 3 and 4) tt>

mines are also all right.

Well, there you have it, stu-
dents, the interests that bring;

the audience. Plays, musicals,
amateur shows, professional en-
tertainment — which is vour
favorite? Or do you have an ori-
ginal idea to send along to the
assembly committee? If so, don't
forget all suggestions are wei-

THE THINGS I LOVE"
by Doris

I love to see the autumn leaves]
Which lie along the street j

And hear the crackling noise
they make

When scuffled 'neath your feet.

I love to feel a baby's skin
Like velvet to the touch,

Then, too. a happy baby's "grin"
I love that just as much.

I've always loved the fragrance
And the sight of Christmas

trees
And I love the nice sensation

Of a good, big, healthy sneeze.

1 love the still contentment
When a. pain has been relieved.

I love the satisfaction
Of important tasks achieved.

I love the crimson sunsets
Which tint the Western sky

I love to see, when evening falls,
Bach sparkling star on high.

But of all the ihings upon the
earth

Or in the skies above,
Th# thing I love the best of all

Is the very thing called Love.

'OH The Record'
Marrying a woman for her

beauty is like buying a home fo*v
its paint.

Mahatma Gandhi left college
because ail the girls were after
his pin!

She told him she was on her
college tug-o'-war team. The
third jerk from the right she
said-

The bookstore salesman told a!

Fz??^®_J^t_a. cssrtai
teat would do" half his
Freshie ordered two.

COURSE

THANKSGIVING

XOYE3IBES 20

Tickets on Sale Hovember 8

60 CENTS

r !LOriSE I

Something new in ŝ
beauty, grace, and!
to P.S.T.C. on
19. Miss Iva :
guest at assembrjj tba

Miss Kitchell ]'
ied program of t
without a program to i|
could have easily i
the theme of the.a
the clever facial amf
pression of the l
that, the audience" E
program .mainly"baa
periences in i
were very close to s
that many of us r
ward homo7" u
recital and a_ 1

lesqued Fi^ t
somethin5f t
We felt \ e n e

working
who tried

ilier
hard, a

culties whi.t at tie

EDITORIAL
(Coatinaed from Coh I)

earn a high, income, the teaching profess
for you. If you are primarily concerned \ ~ «g
qmcK or with speedy advancement I urg- vos S§
some etner job or profession. ^ s

But teaching as I see it offers so mam io
rewards than the prospect of material thbss
joy of knowing that you have enriched the I
people that you have played a part in the 6
Jieir characters, their minds, and their pei-s... „,
in a sense, you have created a part of them, ftl
additional compensation -of learning from ^*f
sharing in their daily experiences. It off&s

BB-the simple joV o f giving
i o v t d ' t d if youi

t i t "
_ „ . . . - ^=^0 enncaHon wfilcETn turn %—i
much to the lives of all of us as individuals as*:
UJ uie world *! h l

e
uie world.

f
whole
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Plan
mce

sse money for their
major problem

the Seniors at pre-
Be of Christmas cards
Irway v,rith Dorothy
firman. If you need
ave not as yet been

ask Dot, or any
sure they will toe

filling to oblige you.
been enjoying

of the noontime
I also been sponsored

Adele Heines
nt are co-ehair-

Uke sales, and Regina
arge of the dances.

|sw ideas are in the
fije the first Skate-

STATiRS IN SERVICE
Navy Promotes
Arthur Jarvis

Word has been received of the
promotion of Lt Arthur P.. Jar-
vis to Lt. Commander in the
United States Naval Reserve. At
the present time, he is Recrea-
tion Officer at the United States
Navy Yard at Mare Island, Cali-
fornia.

,.G. I, SHORTS...
OLIVER BACK AFTER

TWO YEARS OVERSEAS
Another recent visitor at State

was Thomas E. Oliver of the
273rd Infantry Division, lie had
been overseas for two years
spending most of that time in

| England and only once reaching
Lt. Commander Jarvis received France

his commission as lieutenant (jg)
in July, 1942 and was promoted
to lieutenant in July, 1943.
He was stationed at Great Lakes
Naval Training ior four months
and then at the tSainbridge Navalan'

such a success, an-1 Training Center for eighteen

MAGGESE WAITING

FOR REASSiSNMgNT
One of last year's Staters, Ells

worth Maggese of the United
i States Maritime Service, was a

Montesano Tells
About Edinburgh

Edinburgh, Scotland
October 19, 1945

Dear Miss Tiffany,
Just a short note to let you

know that I am now in Scotland
attending the University of Edin-
burgh. This is a wonderful place
and I feel its the best thing that
could have happened to me. I'm
taking two courses—one is Phil-
osophy (Logic and Metaphysics):
the other Is a course in Medieval
History- School here is a great
deal different from State. The
classrooms are very large andbeing planned for months. In May, 1944, he w a s ^ , ^ -,7=̂ t,— ^ aT m | O O P-^_~H -0 t-ua Naval Air r""""" ' " i L J i s-~- a i C0!ieSe- u u l i" " • Ellsworth who is well known j class consists of approximatelybu_ice Velie is CES£:- £*- ==™rred to the Naval Air I

1 by the eisss r-r-^= "-"?.*: l!*v s?.=2 located in Dunkes-j
; r h h id

Red Cross Backs
Noon Time Dances

The special series of noon time
dances, sponsored by the Red
Cross Unit of P.S.T.C., came to
an end Wednesday, October 31.
The total sum of dimes collected
as the admission fee per person
was immediately used to pur-
chase ash trays and playing
cards for our wounded service-
men.

The officers in charge, consist-
ing of Evelyn Walton, chairman;
Marianne Richardson, vice-chair-
man: and Angela Romanelli,, sec-
retary, urge everyone to con-
tinue turn frig in the specified
items and to continue knitting
and crocheting the various arti-
cles included in Red Cross pro-
duction work. To date, ten felt

[ Scia;> Paper
scraps of paper!

paper can at pre-
for a fairly high

^Seniors are asking
the college to

--•-•.;, r=y-~n-; where he remained
.for fifteen months. He arrived

around P.S.T.C. especially among 200 students.

] nome on tne Queen Elizabeth on] "~" , , t \
•! August 11, and enjoyed a leave I tra

m "**•yed
of forty days. He left for Mare
Island on September 20.

He recervtiJ his education
the Paterson Fublic Schools.

the present Sophomore Class
has just, returned from France

Now stationed at

built like as amphitheatre; each, hats, seventy-five decks of cards,
seventy ash trays are ready

The classes are to be sent directly to Camp

Sheepshead Bay he is waiting re-
assignment to a new ship.

anted scraps of paper j paterson State Teachers College
f in the locker room.

"=tions that have
d by the Student
turkey, rafiie, juke

g basketball game,
By and soda, and an

'amatic production.

and his B.S. and IvlA. degrees
from Rutgers University.

EX-SERVICEMAN GETS
GUIDANCE POSITION

LT. CASEY COMPLETES

all strictly on a lecture basis.
The prof walks in. delivers his
lecture, and disappears. There
is, however, a great deal of re-
search wurk to do in these

The whole set-up seems to be
POST GRADUATE COURSE

Announcement was made at a,
dance planned by the recent meeting of the Regional | t u m e Q t 0 F o r t SUI-

November will be i Board of Education of the ap-

that it's up to the student to
study to get ahe2d. There is

Lt. Jennie -\I. Casey, A/NX.,!nothing actually required of the
who has completed s po3t-grsau-|SLU_.ent£ except an essay now
ate course in neuropsychiatry at and then. In fact they never even
McCloskey General Hospital at

I Temple, Texas, and >vho had a
j 10-day leave recently, has re-

ne in February. pointment of Major Vincent P.
Thompson as director of guid-
ance and psychological consult-
ant for the Union County Re-
gional High School, Springfield,
New Jersey. Now Gn terminal
leave from the United States
Army Air Forces, he began his
new duties on October 22. Ha
attended Paterson State before
going on to Montciair State and w h e r e h e w a s doing psychiatric
Rutgers University.

Viyian Enrou!@
To Pacific Area

Ensign Donald Vivian, who has
been stationed in Miami, Fla. at
an Advanced Line School, was
home on a leave recently. During
this time, he paid Paterson State
a visit.

He doesn't see himself put on
the inactive list for another year
and a half. He is now on his
way to the Pacific Area, prob-
ably to the Mariannes.

Don wished the Seniors good
luck on their graduation, since
he may not see them again.

' CLUB PLANS
INAL WEEK
I a program for Na-
ation Week was the

I of discussion at the
leeting of the Geo-

Among the activi-
L by the club are the

of three radio
station WPAT, a

jticles to be published
^spapers, and an as-
33gram'. The radio

be presented Mon-
tesday and Friday.

|12, 14, and 16, at

|has also planned for
r of technicolor films

pub meetings. All in
'aphy Club has an

. planned for the

was made in the
/ice-president for the

Donald, former
bt of the club, had to
luse she would have
pay points. Elected in
jks Jeanie Neil, senior.

Takes Trip
- Mexico

brdo Airmy'Air Field
|iamagordo, Texas

:ober IS, 1945
ghtman,

sorry that I could
I. . My trip to Alama-

Mexico, was started
; planned. I left by

la very enjoyable trip
give states, including
Bco.
kth a special thought
|wanted to leave my

for the BEACON
sjoyed reading.. - -

feink 1 will be home
be, but I would like

| r talk about radar,
|: in again when I'm

I Sgt. Ernest Siegel j located tfarmighout the city.

DR. STRAUB RETURNS
TO WILLARD SCHOOL

Dr. J. Harold Straub has re-
turned to Ms position as princi-
pal of the Willard School in
Ridgewood after receiving his
army discharge.

Before his release. Dr. Straub
was stationed at Camp Lee. Va.,

work with soldiers.

Wave Comes Back
To Visit State

Another ex-Stater" who came
back for a visit recently was
Wave Barbara Stouter with, the

BATTAGLIA AND GEORGE
MOVE TO PACIFIC COAST

Cards received by Mr. Gordon
Mathews from S 2/c Basil Bat-
taglia and 3 2/c Arthur George,

to be
Shanks. Smart Field, and the
A.A.F. Convalescent Center at
Pawling, N. Y.

Manr .Make Khaki Sweaters
The following is a list of those

courses^ if one expects^ to ̂  pass, persons having completed and
returned khaki sleeveless sweat-
ers: Jean Bender, Adele Heines.
Barbara Gregory. Esther Marion̂
Dorothy Gagg. Muriel Smith,
Marie Van Coppenole, Angela
Romanelli, Evelyn Mott, Vir-
ginia Moore, and Juliette Trainor.
These students have crocheted
wash cloths: Dorothy Esehen-
bach, Betty Thompson, and
Katharine Simpson. White bed-

take .tiendanes hi class.
Profcsr^rs Impressive iooHiig
The professors are really char-

in their gowns and are very
impressive looking. As for their
lectures, it seems as though they
know what they want to bring
out, but they just stammer and
mumble on. They are undoubt-
edly intelligent men, but they
become so absorbed in then* sub-
ject matter tfesy seem to forget
they have an audience.

Edinburgh, as you know, is a
very, very old school Trie steps
have very deep grooves in them
from having been trodden upon
for centuries. One look at the
school and you. know it's very
old: it gives me appearance of
having grown in the city rather
than having been buiit.

xrmer Staters, indicate they arej Scottish universities are very
both on their way to the Pacific j conservative: their exira-eurri-
eeast. Battaglia, with a total of I c u i ar activities are nothing like
19 points, has an F.P.O. number, j state's. They have teas, fencing
while George was on his way to'
Lcs Angeles.

Jonkelunas Arrives
In Philippines

Samar, Philippine Islands
September 22. 1&45

Dear Dr. Baker,
Arrived here Wednesday and
n waiting to get off this ship.

From here I still have to travel
to Subic Bay on Bataan to pick

r a t e of Hospital Apprentice i t o catch a plane from here touu5 ^ t»_ &*• Manila The trip lasted swentv-Second Class. Upon completion,
of her present leave she will re-
port to the United States Naval
Hospital at Long Beach, Cali-
fornia for further duty.

After completing boot training
at Hunter College, Barbara was
stationed at Great Lakes Naval
Training Station. One of her
most memorable experiences dur-
ing her stay there was when
she stepped out of a drugstore,
on Michigan Boulevard, Chicago,
and "humped" into Dr. Edith.
Shannon and Miss Eleanor Wei-,
gand both from Paterson State.

This Wave praised highly thei
treatment service people receive;
in Chicago especially through*

Manila. The trip lasted twenty-
two days with a one-day stop at
Pearl Harbor where I saw a
hometown friend. We passed
Eniwitok within eyesight, a

'coral sand-covered atoll with
installations. (Have just

1 word that we will leave
the sMp this afternoon.)

What I have seen of the Philip-
pine Islands does not look favor-
able. They seem to be as wild
as New Guinea. Natives can be
seen traveling in dug-out canoes.
The land seems uninhabited.

You are probably in the Fall
semester at State. I am back to
the warm climate and will be
glad to return to the four-season
climate .-. _ __

t t . < j-g.) Das T.

clubs, debaung clubs, political
clubs and ihe like. For the men
students who feel very rugged
they have a billiard room.
Everything about t he place
seems to be in mourning. Per-
sonally I'll take State with its
basketball and dances and spirit-
ed students . . .

i

X'-'s Rocco Montesano i

side bags have been finished by
Dean Edith Jackson, Dorothy
Krech, Celeste Iapichino, Betty
Brookman, and Sonia Follender.
The following have done more
than one of these things: Myrtle
Pa vlis (sweaters and wash
cloths). Ales Patterson (bedside
bags and wash, cloths), Alice
MeulererC gloves and sweater).
and Jeanie Neil (swearer and
wash cloths).

All wool used for the hand-
made items is supplied by the
Red Cross. When completed,
everything is sent to tne Head-
quarters of the Paterson Chap-
ter. Every member of the stu-
dent body is a member of the
Sed Cross Unit of the College.

J. P.

Jacobs To Return
To State in Fall

Another es-Stsisr, in. the luria
of David Jacobs, wandered
through the ever-open portals
of Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege for a brief visit recently,

bFormerly an army but nowy y
in the Navy. Jacobs is stationed
at Sfaeepshead Bay, Brooklyn^
from where lie lias hopes oi
receiving a discharge in-t&e not
too distant future. This lad has
made plans to return to Peter-
son State in September, 194S to
take up where he left off I*way
back in March, 194A."

Jacobs appeared well satisfied
with State as he found it this
year but suggested rather hope-
fully that, "every college should

hoping-^avei

Dramatic Club
Discuss Plavs

Discussion as to what type sf.
piay should be presented, mys-
tery, eomedy, or human interest,
opened up the last meeting of
t h e M a s c ^ e a s d M^anets held
on Thursday, October IS. I*Q
definite decision was made, and
the question remains to be de-
cided at some time in tne future.

A Tew excellent plans were
made in connection with, the
club's future activities- The -
members agreed to begin casting
sometime near die enq of tfeis
month, and a casting committee
was chosen. Those selected for
the committee are as follows:
Gloria TarabQiir, Kay Simpson,
Esther MarioiL, Judy ReieherL
Mary Ruscica. Mackiel Delia
Penta, ana" Celeste
Two fnH-iengtii and xwa
plays are to be presented.

Another suggestion, that ibe
group attend a sfaow in New
York, was ap^rs^ed and fee-
cepted. A particular show Das
not yet been determined. Lastly,
March 15 was set as the date fer
the Masque and Masquers tcv
take i!harge of the

tegm,*: Here's pfpgram. _
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TH4E PATERSON STATE BEACON

Faculty Hikes To j? & Q Decides
Garret Mountain

Letting down their hair" anc
wilUngly forgetting their studies
and their P's and Q's for th*
afternoon, the faculty of Fatersor
State really "roughed it" at its
annual fall picnic on Friday,
September 28, at Garret Moun-
tain

With meat rationing over
last, the faculty celebrated
consuming twelve pounds
steak that day! (Isn't victor?
grand?) While Chef Vivian was
bJsy cooking this post-war real-
ity (and his fingers, too, at tin
same time), the maie athletes
engaged in a "rugged" game of
horse-shoes. After the meal
everyone participated in a sea-
vanger hunt for fifteen items oi
nature, such as a ten-foot twig,
an insect, a four-ounce rock,
red leaf, a blue flower, etc.

Mr. Haas and Miss Lee were
ire lucky winners in this close
contest, and their prize, a box of
chocolate, was naturally (?) de-
voured by everyone. Parlor
games, informal singing and har-
monizing constituted the remain-
der of the program.

The affair was planned under
the chairmanship of Mr. Eugene
Vivian and his assistants, Mrs.
Ford and Miss Lee.

With the falling of darkness,
the faculty wearily departed
from their venture 'with Nature,
gracefully accepting that week-
end as a period of recuperation.

On 'Fashion Fun'
To have a speaker on "Fash-

ion Fun" appear at the club as-
sembly period was the decision
of the P and Q Club members
at a recent meeting. The P and
Q assembly program is scheduled
for November 9.

In December, the club will
have an informal gathering at
Miss Jackson's home and inex-
pensive gifts in the form of a
"grab bag7: will be purchased by
each member. The date set for
this affair is December 6.

Collect Gifts for Hospitals
Many children in hospitals- at

Christmas will be brightened by
the gifts of the college collected
by members of P and Q to be
given to members of the Psy-
chology Club who in turn will
distribute them to the children.

A social committee was ap-
pointed consisting of Patricia
Goodwin, Muriel Smith, Chris-
tine Selkirk, and Concetta Russo.
'he club has decided to post its
:harter in the library

TEN KNIGHTS IN A
BARRED ROOM"

An ominous tread of marching
feet,

Come on, Soys! Si?y on the beat,
Ldt your voices loudly r ing-

Male harmony—not swing.
With gusto mueho, approxi-

mately ten members cf the Men's
Glee Club once more fill the
music room and neighboring en-
virons with sweet strange melo-
dies . . . basic English . - - mak-
ing preparation for the Christ-
las season.
Robert Presto has been elected

president of the Men's Glee Club
and Mrs. Moneypenny is the fa-
culty adviser.

New officers were elected at a
recent meeting of the Gamma
Phi Lambda Sorority which met
at the home of Doris Nebesnak.
Elected as new officers of tin

•ority were: Josephine Santari-
u _ o, president; Marie Van Cop-
penoile, vice-president; Doris Ne-
besnsk, secretary; and Virginia
Yereance, treasurer.

The aims of the sorority are:
1. To work with under-privil-

Sports Club Hikes
To North Haledon

The Sports Club has really
been "roughing it" lately. On
Tue aay, October 163 fourteen
members of the Sports Club
hiked to Buttermilk Falls in
North Haledon.

Dressed in slacks, dungarees,
with plaid shirts and knap-
sacks on back, the group set out
from the college at 4:30 p.
Upon arrival at the site, the
gn is collected wood and made
their own fire. Hot dogs, ham-
burgers, baked potatoes, candy,
and cake constituted the menu.
The food, especially the "over-
baked" potatoes, was enjoyed by
all

After dark, everyone sat
around the fire and sang college
and camp fire songs.

The Sports Club is planning to
have more of these hikes In the
near future and as soon as ar-
rangements can be made, the
club, with Miss Mildred Lee, will
venture on an overnight hike.

Freshman Frolic
(Continued from Page X)

half hour by the flickering can-
llelight.

Oid-fashioned costumes, Span-
ish, Dutch, Scandinavian and
many Gther types made the dance
hall colorful. Two faculty mem-
iers did such a fine job of dis-
nising themselves that it wasn't
intil a late hour that Dr. Altene-

der and Miss Adams were recog-
nised.

Two students, covered with
potato bags and carrying a
clothesline of wash between
them, proved to be the funniest
and most mysterious get-up of
the evening. Eileen Barr and
Fay Berman are credited with
being the good sports who kept
those who attended amused.

Psychology Club
Sings at Meeting

Old and new members sang
i their heart's content at the

October meeting of the Psychol-
ogy Club. Gratitude to our boys
in service was shown by the
singing of various service hymns.
A solo, "I'm Homesick, That's
AU," by Emily Mix, made the
meeting more enjoyable and ex-
pressive.

Next on the program was a
game of associating given state-
ments with musical terms. Es-
telle Gelfand was the winner and
received as a priie, a delicious
'charlotte russe." And proud
she was of her prize!

On November 20, in Room
211, the club will be priviledged
to have Dorothy Abrams, a psy-
chologist from the Children's

tion of Passaic, speak to them
on the work and. experiences
of the Children's Bureau.

2. To advertise our college;
3. To keep up the morale of

servicemen;
4. To contribute their service

and money to charitable organ-
izations.

In keeping with their aims,
the girls of the sorority are
starting scrapbooks for service-
men at various hospitals.

SGA Approves
(Continued Irom Fags 1)

operation in helping to obtain
felt hats, playing cards and ash
trays for the veterans in hos-
pitals. The campaign is still on:
and any offering will be gladly j
accepted- !

Evelyn made a further appeal
to the students asking for'volun-
teers to knit V-necked sweaters
and dish cloths for the needy.
Anyone interested in giving
their services should contact any
member of the unit or Miss
Jackson.

Dr. Benson Shows
(Continued from Page 1)

Eugenia Muller described the
problems and joys of "bedside

.leaching," and the cheerfulness
Klara Sanders won the door {with which the children with

prize, a box of chocolates. Robert | heart and spinal diseases faced
Presto, freshman, was vocalist
for the orchestra.

The committees in charge of
the affair included: Entertain-
ment, Joe Jaskiewicz, master of
ceremonies, Joan Atkins, and
Christina Selkirk.; Publicity, Ei-
leen Gorman, Ruth Newbold, and
Mary Lobosco; Decorating, Bar-
bara Hellegers, Frank Lucyk;
Roger Milstrey, Joan Reed, Kbt.
Presto, Carol Greydanus, Eleanor
Sideritz, Jean Pasinska, Elise
Graupe, Virginia Gilbert. Wini-
fred Cathey, Gladys Blum. Pat
McGowan, and Miriam Swann;
Refreshment, Sally Cohen, Mary
Graham, Joan Doyle, and Carol
Greydanus: Band, Herbert Steh-
ling, John Derco and Joe Chieko.

"REWARD"
by Doris Simerson

Indignant hearts can ne'er
convey

The beauties of each hour, each
day;

To eyes veiled o'er with doubt
or woe '•

The joys of life can never show. \
But to the man who sows the

seeds
Of willing service, smiles, kind

deeds.—

, DEBITS AND Cfc

HONORS NEW «
AT SPAGHETTI

Beginning their
ties the Detats and
a spaghetti ttoj,,
1, at the colw
was giTC11 m J ^
new members of .
Department Ufa, ,
vlded th
Romanelli and
drello helping m ik

Committees apm,
the tame actmg
were as follows: 3
means committee
Annette Pezzano da
Endershj Ciaire
Muriel Lind, a rfec
mittee of PhyJlug
man, Alej Psnasi
Webber, and Flm,
Mina Altaian, Gae ft
garet Tucker, and a
are in the cleamij
assembly progran
consists of Kay Slid
man, Doiothv Wdi
Cook, Angela Sbns

•loria Tarabour. 1^
mittee which is to $
definite seal for $$
sists of Sylvia Cool

-da Skuratofsky, G
bour, and Sam Ke&fe

This cenamlypni
an eventful y-»ar
is bigger ana tttte
with approximated
thirty-three

cation, was installed at Paterson Rich
State, May 30, 1943, by Dr. Wm.
C. Bagley of Columbia Univer-
sity, at a dinner at the Alexan-
der Hamilton Hotel Dr. Bagley
is counselor of the Laureate
Chapter of the National Society.

RUTH WHEELER
ENGAGED TO WED j

The engagement has been!
made known of Ruth M. Wheeler,
a sophomore at Paterson State
to Lt: Thomas L. Miedama. Both
Tom and Ruth are from Mid-
laud Park and are graduates
Pom

joy and happiness are
found.

ART CLUB GUTU

YEAR'S ACTIVmi
Plans for the e

outlined and dis
meeting of the sit
meeting \va& held o
with Alice Meuteje
presiding.

Some of die wm
plans are: The i
books for vetetaBs
anecdotes, cartoons,
stories: (in -*orjjusca
Red Cross College B
ing a speaker fo? a
going to th*3 \ewT
of Ait.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVEBS

o<l
Freshman girls interested in i menrT. c i d e r n n d ^ S i r a t e ^ m i T ° m a t t e n d e ( i Paterson State

ports activities are invited toienjojed ov all rfownin »e cafe l p r e ™ u s t 0 entering the Army
attend the next meeting. tteria. *" ! A i r CorPs. He is now a B-17

pilot stationed at Hendrick's, 1 ,

Phi Omega Hold
Installation Dinner

The Phi Omega Psi Sorority
held its annual installation din-
ner en October 2 at Howard

TO KALON SORORITY
I SPONSORS CARS PARTY

of Patsrson State.
The sorority expects to have

a card party to be held Novem-

at He
Field, Sebring, Florida

g to
p y be held Nov

ber 13.. They are also planning t
have a membership drive. 4
yearbook for the sorority is un-
derway. This yearbook will

Jon icon's.
The officers installed were pre-

si*»v Mrs. Betty Driscoll Wea
l e r t ce-president Lillian KosS-
eba corresponding secretary., w , ,.
Flareme Bezdek; recording s » t | of .the sorority and of the
retard Ethel Klecker; treasurer, i sorer i ty l t s f l t

Marion D^Baun.
Mrs

I show the activities of the mem-

Aliing-Wafsrs
Rubber Co,

•
Football end SaskafbaH

Equipment
Sport Coots - Sweaters

Moceasions
©

T31 MAIN STREET
Paterson :: New Jersey

Rogge. forffior adviser.
"was a guest at the dinner. Cor-
sages nere given to all incom-
ing and o'jtgoing officers ami
to the faculty advisers. Mrs
Boer and Mrs Rogge

General Sweet Shopps
SODA _ C4NDT _ STiilosfBiY

51? MARKET ST. PATlRSOK ,N. J
{Opposite General Hospital]

Mom's
(OPPOSITE PATERSON STATE)

JEWELRY.

SUPPUK 1

We Haie T k « -

COLLEGE BOW

S. B L I S S
— C R t f T I N G C A E 3 S —

Toys - Stationery - Cigars - Candies - Ice C,-._- '

Newpapers - Magazines - PeriK csfe

545 MARKET STREET P4THSefl

M M
SPECIAL COOlffl

CHR1ST«S

!—8xl0Go!aronsia
S—Wallet PonraiK

Goldtone)
$7.00 only /R*5

(This offer good »»l"l %


